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This, surely, is going too far. One may agree that Toutain,
like other recent writers, shows a wholly salutary scepticism
and common-sense in his criticism of the theory of communal
or family property in the early age of Greece. That theory,
not unnaturally, was somewhat exaggerated in the generation
when the historical method in the study of ancient law was
an exciting novelty. But Toutain does not explain, and
de Coulanges does, why the brotherless " heiress ", epikleros,
the girl who " goes with the estate", is treated quite
differently from the girl who has a brother. In the former
case the property must go to her husband, the next of kin.
In the latter case, she marries usually into a different genos,
and takes with her a dowry which is only a small fraction
of the whole estate. The feeling clearly was that a man
must be succeeded by legitimate male heirs of his body if
possible, and if there is no son, then the son of his daughter
by her nearest kinsman is the right person to carry on the
line. Such a law, so ruthlessly enforced, is the best of
evidence for the solidarite de la famille in early Attica.
This strong family feeling found a natural expression in
religion. Men strove to take away the sting of death by the
thought that a man lived on in the persons of his children,
so long as the due offerings, year by year, were brought to
his tomb ; and as a man honoured his father and his mother,
so he honoured the departed ancestors. As late as the
fourth century, speakers in the law-courts emphasize this
side of the matter. " You must ask yourselves, therefore,
gentlemen," says one pleader, " whether it is for that woman's
son to be Philoktemon's heir, and to visit his tomb with
drink-offerings and sacrifices, or for his sister's son, whom he
himself adopted." x And another tells how one Menekles,
finding himself childless and advancing in years, sorrowfully
put away his young wife, though he found no fault in her,
giving her back her dowry and all her jewellery, so that she
might be married to another man and not share his mis-
fortune of childlessness : and then, looking for someone
" to look after him in old age and bury him when he died,
1 On the Properly ofPhiloktemon ; Isaios, vi, c. 61, p. 61.

